Thermalabs Air Introduces Black Logo-Free Spray Tan Tent
Thermalabs Air brand introduces new spray tan tent
May 6, 2017 (FPRC) -- Thermalabs Air, a premier brand that manufactures airbrushing systems and
spray tanning accessories, has launched a brand new black spray tan tent. The new tent is an ideal
accessory for spray tanning buffs who are concerned about protecting their immediate environment
when they tan. Thermalabs Air has also said that the new product is logo-free, which means
independent tanning salons and beauty shops can customize it to reflect their own brand. The new
product reiterates the company’s commitment to furnish the airbrushing market with a
comprehensive range of products and accessories. Over the last few months, the company has
launched a number of airbrushing machines, all of which work with body art, tattooing, spray
tanning, nail art, and a whole range of other cosmetics purposes.
Thermalabs Air launched back in 2014. It’s owned by Thermalabs Ltd, a New York firm that
manufactures self-tanners and other cosmetics products. Thermalabs Ltd is one of the world’s
premier makers of organic tanners and tanning accessories.
Some of the most popular products made by Thermalabs Air since its 2014 launch include the
Samana Art airbrushing machine, Thermalabs Inagua Tan, and Samana Spray Tan Pro. All in all,
Thermalabs Air has furnished the market with at least 6 comprehensive tanning machines.
The new Black Logo-Free spray tan tent is a premium spray tanning tent that can be deployed at
home, at a tanning salon, and in any other preferable location. The tent features an instant pop-up
mechanism that makes it super-easy to open or fold-down for storage. According to Thermalabs Air,
this new spray tan tent is built from a durable material that lasts for a lifetime. Spray tanning salons
and other professional businesses in the beauty industry can customize this tent with their own
brand logo to make it pitch their brand. Thermalabs Air also said that this tent will ship with free
accessories that’ll help users make the best out of it.
In addition to the Black logo-free spray tan tent, Thermalabs Air also has a Bronze and a Pink spray
tan tent available. These are available with the Thermalabs Air logo, but consumers can request
logo-free versions from the company.
Ann Soy, the senior marketing coordinator at Thermalabs Air, said, “We are delighted to announce
the launch of the black logo-free spray tan tent from Thermalabs Air. This is a comprehensive new
tent that ¬that be used both outdoors and indoors. It provides privacy during tanning, as well as
protects the immediate environment from the tanning mist. Even better for our customers, this tent
can be used with any other airbrushing applications, including body painting. The tent does not have
a Thermalabs Air logo, which means tanning salons can embed their own custom brand logo. Users
can acquire this product via our new shopping site at Thermalabs.biz.”
Contact Information
For more information contact Jared Okongo of Thermalabs (http://www.thermalabs.com/home/)
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